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BY HARALD RUNDHAUG

•REINDEER HERDING IN THE NATIONAL PARK - SU8TAINABLE HERDING PRACTICES
AND MULTIPLE USE OF MOUNTAIN PASTURES*

INTRO,

My name Is Harold Rundhaug. and I am working tor the guovemmertt by Departement of
agriculture by Reindeer herding administration In Nordland county. My work is to take car* of
questions about reindeer herding. The mane Issue Is to help those who have reindeer herding
as tnelr occupation and We, by trying to secure the areas which are requiered so that
reindeer herding have a future. An Important part of this Is to take part In the envlromental
resource managment.

Anyhowa-1 have been asked to talk about Reindeer herding In the National park -
sustainabte herding practices and multiple use of the mountain pastures.

I have decided first to taJk about Reindeer herding, What is K7 and What Influence
their behavior?

Next: The samy-people who have herding as their occupation have several rights true
law, what are they, and hows are this rools In according to their own set of roots
which they have made true many generations*.

How* can a National park gain the sarny-peopie in their reindeer herding?
or why to ft so Important to establish them?

I have decided first to taft about Reindeer herding, What Is It? and What influence
their behavior?

The reindeer (Rangrfer tarandus tarandus) is In most of Scandinavia In domestic herds. In
south Norway we also have wild herds. Herding Is only alouded for the samy-peopto. I Is an
exclusive right they have. Reindeer herding has existed her for many - many year. Acceding
to history Is has develop! from hunting to people started to domestlced reindeer.

Reindeer forage outside 12 mnd. a year. That means they are adapted to the difference in
amount of food avaflaMIe and the snow. They have dlffemt needs to drffemt time of year,
which means the animals have to use different areas thru the year. Nordland County is spllte
up In several pastureareas where we have Independent herds. In this area we are now it Is
aproxbnattry 3000 reindeer In wtnterherd. An they have most of their pastures in
SattfJeMet/Svartlsen national park.

Spring • summer • early autumn • late autumn - winter.
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In a reindeer hem both sexes have antlers, but they have different function and fall of at
different time of year.

During spring - which is aprtt - may • June, male and female live separetry. and the female
Is dominant because they have antlers, in may is the calving- or btrthseason and mother with
calv forage in the best pastures • early spring - less snow s.o. The reindeer ere now
changing their diet from lichen to gras.

Summer - late June - July - august. Reindeer are now grasing most off time, end they follow
the spring up In to top of mountains. They are dependent of glaciers or snow In this time
because of insects. In middel of July the calvs are big enough for beeing markt. They cut the
calvs in both ears with a knife, and each owner have his own marking.

Autumn - august -September- October- november. The temperaturgoas down and the quality
of gras decreases. Fungus Is an importan part of diet In this time. Reindeer are now in very
good cortdision, and in September we can see bigger gruops of animals, both males and
females. When this occur they will be driven toghether In fenc where males who not needs
for mattngseason Is taking away - first slauhtlngseason. Det mafJngseason is normaly In
oktober and the males try to get harem of females. In november/desember is the second
slaughting-season where we take away calvs, females and other young animals of pure
quality. As the temperatur decreases below zero the diet to the reindeer changes drasticty.
Uchen wtll during this time be a bigger and bigger part of diet.

Winter • desentber - January»february - mars Uchen Is the moust Important flood Item
during wtnter.The availability of Uchen Is depentent of snowcover. In this area the animals
goes out to coastareas because of toss snow. At the same time they spread over bigger
areas • •veJatabiHty.

In this area they take part In a aggrement between Norway and Sweden for mutual use of
seasonal pastures along the board. That means herds from Norway have right to use
pastures In Sweden during wintertime while herds from Sweden can use pastures in Norway
during summer.

Next: The samy-people who have herding «* their occupation have several rights true
law, what are they, and how* are this rods in according to their own set of rooto
which they have made true many generationes.

Rights according to law:

-pastures for their herd outside cultiveded areas • Independent of who owns ft. This right is a
fight for using the area by herding, but they does'nt own it. On the other hand do they have
the same protection as a farmer - against building of roads or powemiant etc.

-build cottages - fences who are necessary for herding both on state and privat property.

-right to catch fish and hunt only in state property. In some parts of Norway the samy-people
have an exclusive right to catch fish I Inland.

-use snow-vecyckJe, helicopter s.o.

Like In the local society the samy-people have deveiopet their own roots for managment of
resources they use. That means they have another system which they also use in practice.
They have true their cuttur and life seen the importanse of good enviromental managment,
and they say they have now right to change the enviromental condlsons f.eks. by overgrasfng
- to bio herds. It has been of very big importanse that the pastures could be given to next
generation In same shape as they got it from their parents.
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This means that they never have thought they own the pastures, but they Just have got the
chance to borrow It for their lifetime and therfor it is a matter of onner that they leave them in
good condWon to next generation.

In the last 20 years we have had en enonmuos mechanical development • also in reindeer
herding. We have now got snow-vechlcJe, helicopter and motorcyckle In to this buteness
and the econimcal aspect has got much more influence on the managment than what we had
before. In northern parts of Norway we see this problem by ovorgraslng on lichen, and we
have also seen tt in fisheries. To many fights about limited resources because of short
economical gain. In long term this Is no good strategll

Today the samy-people fight for an accept of trteir rights In the region they live. They want to
take ever the managment of land and water from trie State.

How* can a National park gain the Many-people in their reindeer herding?
or why to It »o mipoituit to establish them?

SattfJellet/Bvartisen Nastlonal park was established in 1989. It Is one of the largest parks In
Norway. The discussion started already 11937 between different Interests. Some wanted to
protect this areas, while other wanted to build powerplant for production of electristty, tt was
in the 70 ths tight really started. In Norway and Europe tt was expeded lack of etectristty and
this area were attractrv.

In the same time started different movements of envlromental resource managment and the
reindeer herding became a part of It. In SaRfjeliet/Svartisen the reindeer herding were a main
reason why we have a National park her to day. and of course to keep thte culture alive her
for the future.

For the herding of reindeer this gives an important effect because the pastures are protected
against other Irrtrests.
But a National park has not Just postMy effects.
As people gets more time to spend for recreation we see that the competion above the areas
Increase rapidly. The pressure Increase with the population In the neigbourhood.

A national park gives the area another status an the pressure on the environment Increase
rapidly. Tourists wants to visit the park and you oecome in a conflict between protection of
the environment versus resource managment. For the reindeer herding this is also a problem.
The reindeer needs time to forage during a short summer and to achieve that the reindeer
owners parttslpate In the local managment to reduce the effects of tourists. The managment-
odes for the park Is strlcOy and aloud very few enchroments.

There are also problems between environmental gouverment and reindeer herding because of
new technology also has come in to this lifeness or industry. This case is now send to the
court and they are disagree about use of motorcyckle In the park.

At the same time the Samy-people has their own way of enviromental managment, which
they have used for hundred of years. Before 1970, when Norway became their first laws
about envlromental managment It was the local comunlty who took care of this, by farmers
and the samy-people. I think one of the main reasons way we still have areas which is of big
interest from enviromental protection view is because of Samy-peoples managment an fight
to secure their own rights and their pastures.

Maybe this should continue, but what sort of managment this gives seams to be very much
depentent of the economical situation In time. An this discussion is of big Importance in this
county now.
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Without making any statment about what is best, there are several pood reasons for both
systems, but comparison to what experience we have from other parts of Norway with more
local managment the reindeer Industry does'nt seem to have any gain of that

K look IBce the main reason Is that there are few people who have reindeer herding as their
occupation in big regions, and therefor little possibility to expose their intrests in same
dimension as f.eks. farmers. Another problem Is that, true history, there have been many
disagreements between sarny-peoples rights on privet property.
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